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BRING OR MAIL US

YOUR HOLIDAY 
FILMS

They will receive prompt and 
careful attention—with a guar
antee of

“PERFECT
PICTURES”

from every negative.

imeros
tofChcmists

216 Dundas Street. Phone 880. 
Experts In KODAK Photography

f

VICTORY FOR ILL 
LONDON CLi

Mayor Little So Describes His 
Re-Election on Saturday

BUY A BOOK A WEEK.

Everybody's
Party

Can be made distinctive by the

Programs,
Tally Cards,

Menus 
Place Cards,

Score Pads, 
Favors, Etc.

That are used

Let us show you the newest, 
designs.

OPP. ADVERTISER. PHONE 300

Wendell Holmes Co.,
LIMITED.

1

D. L. & W. 
SCRANTON 

COAL
ALL SIZES

ALSO

' Cannel Coal
PROMPT DELIVERY.

W. H. Winnett
William St.

yA3-fm
Phone 481.

CODAKS, EASTMAN FILMS, PHOTO
SUPPLIES

J. H. BACK & CO.
210 Dundas Street

ToCure a Cold 
in One Day.

Take

Grove’s
Laxative

Bromo
Quinine

tablets .

Be sure its Bromo

The genuine bears this signature 
30c.

Disclaiming that his election by a 
majority of 1,860 was in any sense a 
personal victory, Mayor Little Saturday 
night, in addresses to workers and 
electors, asserted as soon as it was 
shown that he was el |;ted, that the 
victory was one which labor, capital 
and all others not influenced by ap
peals to class prejudice might claim 
as their own. He also paid a sincere 
tribute to the Council of 1920 that now 
becomes the Council of 1921 so far as 
old members stood for re-election. And 
in this he did not neglect to praise labor 
aldermen that served last year and will 
serve again.

His worship called for a display of 
disinterested public service on the part 
of all, promised to do all in his power 
in the interests of the city without re
gard to any particular class, and charg
ed the Ontario Government with re
luctance to practice democratic prin
ciples in ignoring the city's request 
that the election date be chantred. 
Dealing with his opponents, he dismiss
ed them by stating that citizens might 
hope that the city's progress would be 
no longer checked by interested men 
that, had little or no stake in the com
munity.
THREE ADDRESSES.

His worship made three speeches on 
Saturday night. One at the Citizens* 
Committee rooms, when the hydro 
light* flashed twice as a signal that 
the mayor had been re-elected. From 
the committee rooms he proceeded to 
The Free Press building. where he 
spoke from the upstairs window of the 
executive office. The hundieds of citi
zens gathered to watch the election 
returns tendered him -in ovation at his 
appearance, and again expressed their 
good-will when he closed by wishing 
ail a happy and prosperous New Year. 
Mayor Little also spoke from the city 
room of The Advertiser building, and 
was given a friendly reception.#

At the Citizens’ Committee rooms the 
mayor was carried shoulder high to a 
tab.e when his re-election was an
nounced amid clamorous demands for a 
speech. He said:

"It appears that 1 have been re
elected, and I wish to thank all of 
you nom the bottom of my heart. My 
re-election has been in a very large 
vne-is'-re due to the untiring efforts oi 
you citizens, under Col. C. M. R. Gra- 
nam. 1 want you to know that I am 
grateful. Unfortunately I have a bad 
cold and I am about done so far as 
speaking Is concerned. If I had a 
canary, however. I might do better." 
(Laughter).
A LESSON.

"The vote to-night shows that citi
zens are tired of a certain element 
that has little stake in the commun
ity. It is to be hoped that they will 
now take their proper places in city 
construction, which ran only be accom
plished by constructive criticism, not 
destructive criticism.

"It is a great victory for organized 
labor, for organized capital, and for all 
others that have not listened to the 
sinister appeal to class prejudice. This 
Is not my victory, it is not the victory 
of an interest. It is a vk ,‘ory of 
citizens.

"This was a bad time to have an 
election. I wish to call attention to 
the fact that efforts were made to 
Impress the Ontario Legislature wgth 
the necessity of changing the election 
date. We have tried more than once 
to have the date changed, but up to 
the present nothing has been done. It 
isn’t democratic government to thus 
Ignore the wishes of municipalities in 
regard to matters that peculiarly affect 
them.

"A great deal has been said lately 
about the Council of 1!>20. But I be
lieve, from reports furnished me. that 
all the aldermen that stood for re- 
election have been indorsed by citi
zens. This is very gratifying. Al! this 
loose talk has been answered. I want to 
point out also that 'h- Council of If)‘20 
had labor members, I am glad that they 
have been returned. They are very 
valuable, hard-working men.

"I think I mav safely say that Lon
don does not object to a labor man for

: Council or a labor man for mayor so 
long as he comes out In the interests 
of citizens generally and not a particu
lar interest."
AT THE FREE PRESS.

| At The Fiee Press office and later 
at The Advertiser office his worship 
made the same general points in his 
speeches. He pointed out. however, that 
London is passing through a very criti
cal stage. "We are passing through a 
critical period of our civic history," 
his worship assured hundreds within 
the range of his volcf. "We may fosthr 
or check the development of this the 
finest city in the banner province of 
the Dominion by getting together as 
citizens heedful to the call of service: 
or we can listen to the appeal of thé 
class divisions and thus destroy splen
did hopes for the near future of this 
London. It is up to us. I promise that 
I will do all in my power to build up 
London, and to labor faithfully in the 
service of all citizens of our fair city. 
I *ish all of you a happy and prosper
ous new year.”
ALD. BRIDGE.

At The Free Press office. Aid. John 
Bridge addressed the citizens. "I thank 
all of you. and particularly those that 
have ‘re-elected me in ward 4. From 
statements made about me in letters

LIVE LOBSTERS
Did you ever get a dish at Wong's? 

They are certainly swell.

WONG’S CAFE
m.w.s

-wi
sent the newspapers, one would think 
I had little right to the term gentle
man. but I will say this : I am going 
to bring suit against E. A. Pocock for 
one million dollars, and I shall be sat
is! fed if I can get one cent’s damages. I 
wish you a happy new year."

Aid. W. A. Wilson at the Citizens’ 
Committee rooms was called on for a 
speech. “I want to thank you and point 
out that I haven’t a relation in London. 
This makes me doubly grateful for my 
election as I had no one to fight for 
me except my record. You know what 
my record is. I’ll speak without fear or 
favor. I think that the opposition will 
shut up now. "What about H. P,. Ash- 
plant?” called a voice. "He's done for,” 
Mr. Wilson replied. “What about E. A. 
Pocock?” was asked next. 'He’s gorte 
too!” the dean of the Council replied. 
ALD. MOORHEAD.

"Voters of ward 4 have for the third 
time placed me at the head of the 
polls,” said Aid. C. G. Moorhead, in a 
brief address given on Saturday night 
at the close of the elections from The 
Free Press window, before the crowd 
which gathered to see the results of 
the municipal election.

“I feel justly proud and I wish to 
take this opportunity to thank the labor 
men of London and the business men 
of the city who have returned me to 
office,” he added. ”1 will endeavor to 
serve thee citizens of Txmdon to the 
best of my ability, and will support 
such things which will benefit the City 
of London and the citizens who reside 
in it. Mr, Moorhead closed his address 
by wishing everyone a happy and pros
perous new year.

Dig Time Enjoyed by Large 
Crowd at the “Y”

STILL HBPEFUI 
SF THEFUTURE

If. B. Ashplant Discusses Result 
of the Election

m.f

Frogs and Mushrooms
Served in the best style

ROYAL CAFE
386 Richmond Street (upstairs) 

m.fr

“Compliments of the Season”
To all, is the earnest wish of the

Darragh Studio
• (SUCCESSOR TO EDY BROS.)

We wish to take this opportunity to thank our many patrons for our
very successful

Holiday Business
And we assure you that our endeavor will always be to produce the 

latest and most Artistic Results in Portrait Photography.
m.th

far from being pessimestic it *was 
rather an enthusiastic gathering at the 
meeting at the Labor Temple on Satur
day night. The labor men. although 
admitting that the opponents of their 
forces had piled up a good majority, 
thought they could see victory coming 
closer ill the future. The meeting was 
well attended and in addition to the 
defeated candidate for the mayoralty, 
H. B Ashplant. Fred Dal>, John Cot- 
tam. Rev. Edwin Hawkins and Arthur 
Mould gave short talks.

In this contest for the mayoralty 
of London, the opponents of the work
ing class have a good majority," de- 
c ared ex-Aid. H. B. Ashplant. "but in 
spite of that they face defeat as they 
look into the future. We know that 
notwithstanding the temporary local 
success cf our opponents, the past and 
temporary present alone is theirs the 
future is ours.

"We in the Labor party of London 
have a great achievement to our credit, 
tn-day. We have shown such strength 
already that we have forced into one 
camp the two great capitalist political 
organizations of Ix>î|Ion and to-day 
they were compelled to throw against 
us their heaviest artillery, their com
bined wealth and organized machinery. 
That is in itself a victory.
THE ROCKY ROAD.

I am proud to have been your can
didate. We have nothing to be ashamed 
of. We are on the rocky road. The 
other fellow is on the broad way with 
the crowd. You know, however, that 
it is the rocky i< ad and the narrow 
path which leads to the things worth 
while."

John Cottam, who has taken an 
active stand with labor in the cam
paign just closed, made an Impassioned 
appeal to the workers of London to 
let the defeat which they had suffered 
hut he as fuel to the Are of greater 
endeavor. He advised the laborites to 
s.art immediately preparing for their 
next political campaign.

The speaker declared that unless the 
workers could within the next month 
or two get their heads together under 
the leadership of one man. they could 
no-t hope to turn the defeat into a 
great victory. In his opinion one man 
should be put at the head of the labor 
forces, just as Foeh was chosen to 
head the allied forces in the Great 
War.

“The labor movement," Mr. Cottam 
declared, "is bound to dominate this 
country. Everything we have springs 
from labor and it is time the labor men 
should come to believe in the dignity 
of their calling. The day is coming 
when we will come to see that it is 
wrong for the business man to pocket 
310,000 a year while the man who works 
for him gets only a small part of this. 
It is not the fault of the business man 
U is the fault of the system, of which 
tney are the victims. If we lift up the 
principes of labor, which are nothing 
more nor less than the principle» of 
the brotherhood of man."
TIME HAS COME.

"The time has come." declared Fred 
W. Daly "when a man must be either 
on one side or on the other in this 
city. I am well over on one side. The 
Labor party is the biggest party in 
London at the present time. Where 
are the other two parties. They had 
to unite and they united against labor. 
I believe that they will find that it was 
a had move on their part."

The speaker declared that he liked 
the campaign which the labor interests 
had put up. He declared that ex- 
Mayor C. M. R. Graham and Aid. John 
Bridge had started the mud-slinging. 
This did not become Mr. Graham, who 
Mr. Daly declared had headed the most 
extravagant administration up to that 
time. The only difference between Mr. 
Graham and John Bridge was that the 
former dealt in generalities, the latter 
in .personalities. If Aid. Bridge had 
i.eeri an honorable man he would have 
ic'd "-hen and where Mr. Ashplant had 
served his own selfish Interests as he 
uad charged. He pointed out that Mr. 
Bridge had told Mr. Cottam that he 
was sorry that he had said that, but 
if he were a man he would make public 
these sentiments just as he had made 
public the charges. The speaker had 
known Mr Ashplant for 25 years and 
he knew of no more unselfish man.
MR. HAWKINS.

Rev. Edwin Hawkins declared that 
there were two things that labor might 
be proud of as they met defeat. They 
had fought a clean fight and not be
littled themselves. There were some 
things that were wrong in the labo 
movement. In many working class dis
tricts labor's opponents received a 
major/y. He declared emphatically 
that until labor believed in its own 
cause it could not win.

Arthur Mould, vice- president of the 
provincial executive of the Independent 
Lr-bor party, stated that the labor 
movement was a religious movement 
because it was a dealing between man 
and man. He stated that it was the 
ideals of labor that must be builded on 
Labor must act together individually 
and collectively as brothers in the 
cause. He had a plea for labor to get 
together not only industrially through 
their trade unions but politically 
through the I. L. P.

Under the auspices of St. George’s 
Society, Sons or England, and the Y. M. 
C. A., the North of England reunion 
entertainment held in the Y. M. C. A. 
auditorium on New Year’s night was 
one of the most successful of its kind 
ever held in the city. Fully 700 attended 
and the program, which had been 
capably arranged, provided an evening 
oi rollicking enjoyment. Old English 
home songs and music hall ditties of 
many years ago held a very popular 
position on the program, and the audi
ence heartily joined in the singing of 
the choruses.

A pleasing part of the program was 
the 50 lantern views of the North of 
England lake district. The scenes were 
familiar to many in the audience, who 
showed their appreciation by singing 
memory songs. which included ‘My 
Gill’s a Yorkshire Girl.” "Land of Hope 
and Glory.” and others.
STARTS WITH SING SONG.

George Yuli, who acted as chairman, 
welcomed the gathering with a few cor
dial remarks, and the program opened 
with a sing-song. T. H. Yuli was the 
leader, the songs including old-time 
popular songs, such as “Memories,” 
“Old Black Joe” and “Yip I Add y I 
Ay.” Harry Clark was at the piano.

Dr. Hugh Stevenson, M. P. P.. made 
a short address. He congratulated the 
various societies for organizing such a 
splendid entertainment.

The e individual numbers on the pro
gram proved very popular and encores 
were repeatedly demanded. W. J. Way 
capably rende, ed a selection on the con
certina. Miss Ivy Baldwin and Miss 
I so be! Graham gave several clever dance 
numbers. Miss B. Salmond sang "Loch 
Lomond” in a pleasing manner. Jack 
Morley also rendered vocal selections, 
and a mouth organ solo was given by F. 
Howard. Miss Taylor sang a very pleas
ing number. "I Want a Boy.” Miss E. 
Longden gave several recitations, and 
Roy Baldwin delighter the gathering 
with a bagpipe march. Vocal solos were 
also rendered by Miss Laura Talbet and 
Bob Liddle. The evening closed with 
the singing of "Rule Brittania” and the 
National Anthem.

SEE WINDOWS. LOOK FOR RED TAGS ON SALE GOODS

LONDON’S CENTRAL SHOPPING PLACE

10-Day Great Reduction Sale
$ 10-Coats and Dresses--$10

Our Ready-to-Wear Department Is the Center of These Great Sales
Ladies’ Winter Coats of blanket cloth, heavy corduroy, velvet, frieze and whitney; well tailored, but

toned and belted; some have plush trimmings. Regardless of cost, these will be sold at.............. . $10.00

All-Wool Serge Dresses, in navy only. These are neatly made, with embroidered fronts, round neck, 
pockets and belt. To be sold at...................................................................................................................$10.00

Hosiery Bargains
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, double-sole 

and seamless, 3-inch hem, in black, 
gray, champagne and gray ; 10 dozen 
pairs. On sale at,
per pair

DROP STITCH SILK HOSE, in
cordovan, mole and black, full-fashion
ed, seamless. Per 
pair ...................................... $1.50

GREAT INTEREST SHOWN 
IN LONDON ELECTIONS

New Year’s Day passed quietly in 
London apart from the election, which 
was the center of interest. The theaters 
were well patronizd, as was the Winter 
Gardens and Prokos Grill.

The election bulletins in front of The 
Free Press office attracted a great 
crowd, showing the interest in the out
come. The Free Press telephone sys
tem was kept busy from 6 o’clock to a 
late hour, the number of calls running 
into thousands. The excellence of The 
Free Press bulletin service was much 
commented upon.

*$* *?* *$* ♦♦**eM+*"*V* *♦*

* Home-made Remedy £ 
f. Stops Coughs Quickly X
V* The best f'nm-h nie'lirine yon ever V 
4* used. A family supply easily and y 

quickly made. <*:, about V-’. V"
($* V
-1**1--*• .** v *1* *e ****** v v *i* vvv ■,* vl*vv v vv v

You might be surprised to know 
that the best thing you can use for 
a severe cough, is a remedy which is 
easily prepared at home in just a 
few moments. It's cheap, but for 
prompt results it boats anything else 
you ever tried. Usually stops the 
ordinary cough or chest cold in 2-1 
hours. Tastes pleasant, too—chil
dren like it—and it is pure and good.

Four 2Va ounces of Pinex in a 10- 
oz. bottle ; then fill it up with plain 
granulated sugar svrup. Or use «lari- 
fled molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 10 ounces—à family 
supply—but costing no more than a 
f,mrl1 bottle of ready-made cough 
syrup. |

And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at 
any price. It goes right to the spot 
and gives quick, lasting relief. It 
promptly heals the inflamed mem
branes that lino the throat and air 
passages, stops the annoying throat 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon 
your cough stops entirely. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and ! 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of Norway pine extract, 
famous for its healing effect en the 
membranes.

To avoid disannointment. ask your 
druggist, for “2V, ounces of Pinex"’ 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or monev refunded. 
The Pinex Co.. Toronto, Ont. J

HEAVY COTTON HOSE, in brown 
with double sole and heel, 3- y|Q 
inch hem. To clear at ...............

Dress Goods
150 YARDS PLAIN VELVETEEN, I

in navy, royal blue, green and ; 
ivory. Per *7P
yard ............................................ • vC

ALL-WOOL SERGE, full yard 
wide, in navy, gray, mid and dark 
green and black. FA
Per yard............................... <pl»vU

ALL-WOOL SERGE, extra special, 
50 inches wide, in navy, black and cop-

$1.95enhagen. Per 
yard .

NATURAL PONGEE SILK, 33
inches wide ; 100 yards will be QC 
sacrificed at, yard ............... ODC

WOOL SETS AND 
SEPARATE SCARFS 

AND CAPS
BRUSHED WOOL AND KNITTED 

SCARF SETS, in a variety of sliades.
............................. . $2.98,‘$3.98, $5.00

SEPARATE SCARFS, in brushed 
and knitted wool. From . 75c to $2.75 

TOBOGGAN CAPS, TAMS AND 
HOODS, variety of shades to OQ 
choose from .................................  LiVl#

SCOTCH FINGERING, 
$1.98 LB.

50 lbs. of this splendid quality gray 
Scotch Fingering Yarn, 4-ply, suitable 
for socks and mitts. To be AO
sold at, per lb.......................... <PlevO

Underwear---Children,s
CHILDREN’S COMBINATION 

SUITS, heavy, warm and fleecy finish
ed, in gray, 3 to 14 years. . $1.50, $1.79 

FINE RIBBED COMBINATIONS,
in cream, 3 to 14 years .... $1.90, $2.25 

COMBINATIONS, in heavy natural 
wool, ribbed ; a very warm garment, 
3 to 14 years..........................$2.50, $3.25

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 
BLACK DRAWERS '

GIRLS’ BLACK DRAWERS, ankle
length, fast colors, 2 to 14 years .. .
.................................................. 95c, $1.39

LADIES’ BLACK DRAWERS, 
ankle length ....................... $1.45, $2.25

GLOVES
LADIES’ CHAMOISETTE GLOVES,

fleece-lined, in fawn, black,« y|Q
and white. Per pair...........1... C

MEN’S WOOLEN GLOVES, in
brown, black and gray. £Q
Per pair............................................D«/C

STAMPED GOODS
DAY AND PILLOW SLIPS, stamped

on good quality cotton, d*1 QQ
36x42. To clear at................. «pleOe/

UNDERSKIRTS, made of good qual
ity sateen, in red, purple, copen, old 
rose, gray and brown. d»1
Regular $2.25, for ...............1 • I D

KIDDIES’ CREEPERS, made of
good quality flannelette, in Q|“
gray only, size 1 and 2 years ODC

WHITE VOILE WAISTS, round,
square and V necks, long and short 
sleeves, sizes 36 and 44, trimmed in 
many styles. Regular up to QQ
$3.98, at ................................. «P 1 # vO

GIRLS’ SERGE DRESSES, trimmed
with white military braid, V front of 
white serge ; 6, 8 and 10 Q 4 £ A
years........................................«P *»DU

CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES,
nicely trimmed, red braid, round col
lar, with belt ; d*0 QQ
3, 4 and 5 years...................

GIRLS’ DRESSES, in serge, nicely 
trimmed with plaid, sizes 6, Çyg IQ 
10, 12. Clearing at............... «P^XelD

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.

AUTOMOBILES COLLIDE

COAL
ORDERS TAKEN

Anderson’s Coal Co<
495 YORK STREET. PHONE 1391.

Car, Driven by H. Childs, Crashed Into 
Machine Driven by Harry Cad, 

of Springfield
An auto owned by Harry Childs, 632 

Dundas street, collided wtlh a machine 
1,1 ven by Harry Cad. Rural Route No. 
1. Springfield, about 11 o'clock last night 
nt the corner of Queen's avenue and 
Clarence street.

Mr. Childs, who was proceeding south 
on Clarence street, attempted to turn 
west on Queen's avenue and crashed 
into the rear end of Mr. Cad's machine, 
which was also going west on Queen’s 
avenue. It is said that Mr. Childs did 
not notice Mr. Cad's machine until he 
had made the turn, when it was too 
late to avoid the collision.

Both men escaped injury, but the 
cars were badly damaged.

REVENUE INCREASES
OTTAWA. Jan. 2.—An Increase of 

nearly eight million delinks in the »-T. 
else revenue of the Dominion. Inclu
sive of the war tax collected by the de
partment of inland revenue for the 
month of Noveiriher, is shown in the 
official revenue statement for that de
partment just Issued. The Increase was 
due to the arger revenue derived from j 
war tax stamps.

Beauty of Skin 
EnhancedbyCuticura
When used for every-day toilet pur
poses Cuticura keeps the complex
ion fresh and clear, hands soft and 
white and hair live and glossy. The 
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint
ment to soothe and heal and the 
Talcum to powder and perfume.
See#25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout the Dom inion. Canadian Depot : 
Lymans, Limited, 344 St. Paul St., W., Montreal. 
MTCaticyra Soap ah area without mug.
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s. s. s.
Strong’s

Spruce
Specific

Something new in cough 
remedies. A few doses give re
lief.

35c
BOTTLE

STRONGS
DRUG STORE
184 Dundee Street, London, Ont. 
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All the conveniences of a 
Kitchen Cabinet are yours

WHY walk miles every day from your pantry or cupboard to your 
kitchen table, when a Kitchen Cabinet will save you many of 
these steps.' Take advantage of Thomas’ Club Plan and fill 

this long-felt want.

$5.00
Initial Payment 

Delivers This 
Cabinet

Made of Selected 
Oak

White Enamel Interiors

Sliding Porcelain Or 
Nickeloid Tops

Galvanized Lined 
Bottom

Large Linen Drawer 

Sliding Top Doors

Bake and Cutting 
Boards

A WEEK 
PAYS FOR rr
Sliding-Curtain Door

Flour Sifter, 
Attached To Bin

Cook Book Holder

Flavoring Extract 
Holder

Receipt Book, Forms 
and Holder

Sliding' Pot and 
Pan Shelf

Metal Bread and Cake 
Drawer

Several Different Lines of Groceries Free
With Each Cabinet

KLIM
SNOWFLAKE

AMMONIA
GRAPELADE

PURITY OATS 
UPTON’S TEA 

RINSO

DOMINION BRAND 
SOUPS 

CATELLICO 
MACARONI

THOMAS FURNITURE CO
240 DUNDAS STREET >-4h£.'
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